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UMM Student Services Committee
Minutes -- 3/4/99

Present: Sarah Haugen, LeAnn Dean, Nancy Mooney, Amanda Spielman,
Vivian Heltemes, Joe Timmerman, Shannon Hodges,
Michael Snowden, Katherine Benson, Sandy Olson-Loy
Guests:

Gary McGrath

I. LeAnn Dean called the meeting to order at 3:07 pm in Behmler Hall.
The first order of business was to approve 1/4/99 minutes. Snowden
moved, Hodges seconded and was passed by voice vote with no opposition.
II. The next order of business was the review of two organizational
constitutions: The Swing Club and the Sign Language Club.
On the Sign Language Club, Olson-Loy recommended approval. Snowden
suggested a change in wording from "hard of hearing to hearing
impaired." It was suggested that the section requiring voting members to
take the ASL class be taken out, as someone could have learned at home
and thus have the equivalent.
Approval to accept based on revisions was moved by Timmerman and seconded
by Snowden. Motion carried with no opposition.
III. The Swing Club Constitution was moved to accept Heltemes, seconded
by Hodges and carried without opposition.
IV. Olson-Loy gave a detailed report on the RFC, which is scheduled to
open in September of this year. The RFC will be managed by a
campus-community board. Olson-Loy also stated that the existing pool
will be turned over to the RFC management. Mandatory fees passed by
MCSA: $ 30/semester for students, $320/family, $150/individual and
$90/seniors.
McGrath stated he was pleased the mandatory fee package passed.
Olson-Loy said that a manager for the facility will be hired.
V. Timmerman explained the student employment issues. Federal
regulations provide a basis, while institutions can set how the fees are
paid. Students could potentially work 15 hours a week on semesters, up
from 10 on quarters, though this will be discouraged. The money limit
will remain the same, but the distribution will change under semesters.
Timmerman suggested wording in Rule 7, Hours of Employment with regards
to "During the fall, winter and spring quarters students are limited to a
maximum of 20 hours per two week period" be stricken as it is confusing.
Timmerman moved and Mooney accepted. Motion carried without opposition.
VI. Dean listed agenda items to be addressed during spring quarter,

including subcommittee reports. Benson gave a brief Health Services
Subcommittee report.
VII. As all business was completed, Dean adjourned the meeting at 3:45 pm.

